2014-2015 Graduate Council Curriculum
Summary of Changes
See Curriculum Change Requests for details.
All changes effective Fall 2015, unless otherwise indicated.

GC 01 14-15 Biological Sciences
● EEB - create new prefix
  ● EEB 501, EEB 601, EEB 602, EEB 603, EEB 604, EEB 605, EEB 606, EEB 607, EEB 608, EEB 609, EEB 610, EEB 611, EEB 612, EEB 613, EEB 614, EEB 615, EEB 616, EEB 617, EEB 618, EEB 619, EEB 620, EEB 621 - create courses
  ● Doctor of Philosophy in Ecology, Evolution, and Behavior - create degree Fall 2017

GC 02 14-15 English
● LING 407G - delete course Spring 2015

GC 03 14-15 Nursing
● NURS 609 - change title
● NURS 623 - change description and title Spring 2015

GC 04 14-15 Nursing
● NURS 602, 606 - change prerequisite

GC 05 14-15 Biomolecular Sciences
● BMOL 606 - change prerequisite

GC 06 14-15 Political Science
● BMOL 605 - change prerequisite

GC 07 14-15 Early and Special Education
● ED-ECS 510, ED-SPED 556, ED-SPED 559 - change title, description, and semester offered
● ED-ECS 511, ED-ECS 512, ED-ECS 514, ED-SPED 554 - change description
● ED-ECS 513, ED-SPED 550, ED-SPED 557 - change description and semester offered
● ED-ECS 548 (ED-SPED) 548 - change title
● ED-SPED 540, ED-SPED 570, ED-SPED 598 - create course
● ED-SPED 541, ED-SPED 552, ED-SPED 558 - change description and title
● ED-SPED 542, ED-SPED 555 - delete course
● ED-SPED 549 - change semester offered and title
● Graduate Certificate in Consulting Teacher Endorsement - change requirements and degree name
● Master of Arts in Early Childhood Studies - delete degree
● Master of Arts in Special Education - delete degree
● Master of Education in Early Childhood Studies and Master of Education in Special Education into Master of Education in Early and Special Education - merge degrees
● Master in Teaching Early Childhood Intervention (M.I.T.) - create degree
● Master in Teaching Special Education (M.I.T.) - create degree
GC 08 14-15 Public Policy and Administration
● DISPUT 546 - change description and title

GC 09 14-15 Geosciences
● GEOS 451G - change number, description, and prerequisite Spring 2015
● GEOS 529 - create course Spring 2015
● GEOG 563 - delete course Spring 2015

GC 10 14-15 Geosciences
● GEOPH 601 (GEOS 601) - change contact hours, description, and title
● Doctor of Philosophy in Geophysics - change requirements
● Doctor of Philosophy in Geosciences - change requirements
● Master of Science in Geophysics - change requirements

GC 11 14-15 Nursing
● NURS 555, NURS 557 - create courses
● Master of Nursing, Adult-Gerontology Nurse Practitioner, Primary Care Option - change requirements
● Master of Nursing, Adult-Gerontology Nurse Practitioner, Acute Care Option - change requirements
● Graduate Certificate in Adult-Gerontology Nurse Practitioner-Acute Care - change requirements
● Graduate Certificate in Adult-Gerontology Nurse Practitioner-Primary Care - change requirements

GC 12 14-15 College of Engineering
● ENGR 525 - create course Spring 2015

GC 13 14-15 Political Science
● POLS 507, POLS 523 - delete course
● Master of Arts in Political Science - change requirements

GC 14 14-15 Mathematics
● MATH 571 - create description

GC 15 14-15 Mathematics
● MATH 503 - change prerequisite and title Spring 2015

GC 16 14-15 College Teaching
● GCOLL 515 - change description and prerequisite Summer 2015

GC 17 14-15 Accountancy
● ACCT 580, ACCT 585 - create course
● Master of Science in Accountancy - change requirements
● Master of Science in Accountancy, Taxation - change requirements

GC 18 14-15 Economics
● ECON 510 - create course
GC 19 14-15 Kinesiology
- KINES 500, KINES 505, KINES 555, KINES 573 (MHLTHSCI) 573, KINES 575 - delete courses
- KINES 506 - create course
- KINES 593 - change contact hours, description, and title
- Master of Kinesiology - change requirements
- Master of Science in Kinesiology - change requirements
- Master of Kinesiology in Physical Education Pedagogy - delete degree
- Master of Science in Physical Education Pedagogy - delete degree

GC 20 14-15 Community and Regional Planning
- CRP 506, CRP 507, CRP 508 - create courses
- CRP 500, CRP 501, CRP 502, CRP 503, CRP 504, CRP 505, CRP 510, CRP 511, CRP 512, CRP 520, CRP 521, CRP 522, CRP 523, CRP 530, CRP 531, CRP 532, CRP 533, CRP 534, CRP 540, CRP 541, CRP 551, CRP 561, CRP 581, CRP 582, CRP 593, CRP 584, CRP 585, CRP 586 - change prerequisite
- PUBADM 586 - delete course
- Master of Community and Regional Planning - change requirements (change not implemented see GC 51 14-15)

GC 21 14-15 Computer Science
- CS 518 - change contact hours and prerequisite

GC 22 14-15 Computer Science
- CS 516, CS 517 - create course

GC 23 14-15 Computer Science
- CS 521 - change prerequisite

GC 24 14-15 Computer Science
- Graduate Certificate in Computer Science Teacher Endorsement - create degree

GC 25 14-15 Biomolecular Sciences
- BMOL 602, BMOL 603 - change prerequisite

GC 26 14-15 Biomolecular Sciences
- Doctor of Philosophy in Biomolecular Sciences - change requirements

GC 27 14-15 Civil Engineering
- CE 555 - change description

GC 28 14-15 Educational Technology
- EDTECH 561, EDTECH 562 - change number and prerequisite
- Doctor of Education in Educational Technology - change requirements

GC 29 14-15 Geosciences
• Graduate Certificate in Geographic Information Analysis - change requirements

GC 30 14-15 Curriculum, Instruction, and Foundational Studies
• ED-CIFS 541, ED-CIFS 545, ED-CIFS 547, ED-CIFS 548, ED-CIFS 549 - change prerequisite and title
• ED-CIFS 543 - change description, prerequisite, and title
• Graduate Certificate in Mathematics Consulting Teacher Endorsement - change requirements

GC 31 14-15 Art
• ART 575 - change description, prerequisite, and semester offered
• ART 577 - change description and semester offered
• Master of Fine Arts, Visual Arts - change requirements

GC 32 14-15 Mathematics
• MATH 598 - change grading basis, contact hours, prerequisite, and semester offered

GC 33 14-15 Art
• ART 560 - create course

GC 34 14-15 Early and Special Education
• ED-ECS 510 - change title
• ED-ECS 511, ED-ECS 512, ED-ECS 514, ED-ECS 515, ED-SPED 541, ED-SPED 552, ED-SPED 554, ED-SPED 558, ED-SPED 570 - change contact hours
• ED-SPED 550 - change semester offered
• Master in Teaching in Special Education - change requirements

GC 35 14-15 Geosciences
• GEOS 523 - change contact hours

GC 36 14-15 Geosciences
• GEOPH 522 - change prerequisite

GC 37 14-15 Computer Sciences
• CS 534, CS 575 - change prerequisite

GC 38 14-15 Early and Special Education
• ED-ESP - create new prefix Summer 2015
• ED-ECS 517, ED-ECS 548 - change description and prefix Summer 2015
• ED-ECS 518 - change description, prerequisite, and prefix Summer 2015
• ED-SPED 540 - change prerequisite and prefix Summer 2015
• ED-SPED 517, ED-SPED 518, ED-SPED 548 - delete course Summer 2015
• Master in Teaching in Early Childhood Intervention - change requirements
• Master in Teaching in Special Education - change requirements
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● Master of Education in Early and Special Education - change requirements

● Graduate Certificate in Consulting Teacher Endorsement: Behavioral Specialist - change requirements

GC 39 14-15 Counselor Education
● Master of Arts in Counseling - change requirements

GC 40 14-15 Social Work
● SOCWRK 520 - delete course

GC 41 14-15 Curriculum, Instruction, and Foundational Studies
● Master of Science in STEM Education - change requirements

GC 42 14-15 Educational Technology
● EDTECH 524 - change contact hours

GC 43 14-15 Counselor Education
● COUN 545 (MHLTHSCI 545) - change description
● COUN 527 - change description and title

GC 44 14-15 History
● Master of Arts in History - change requirements

GC 45 14-15 Curriculum, Instruction, and Foundational Studies
● Master of Science in STEM Education - change requirements

GC 46 14-15 Public Policy and Administration
● PUBADM 547 - create course
● PUBADM 546 - change description
● PUBADM 501, PUBADM 509 - change prerequisite
● PUBADM 505 - change description and title
● Master of Public Administration - change requirements

GC 47 14-15 Mathematics
● MATHED 510, MATHED 524, MATHED 525, MATHED 526 - change description, prerequisite, and semester offered
● MATHED 511, MATHED 523, MATHED 557 - change description, prerequisite, semester offered and title
● MATHED 558 - delete course
● Master of Science in Mathematics Education - change requirements

GC 48 14-15 Geosciences
● Master of Science in Geology - change degree name and requirements
● Master of Science in Hydrologic Sciences - change requirements

GC 49 14-15 Counselor Education
- COUN 548 - change prerequisite

**GC 50 14-15 Nursing**
- N-SIM - create course prefix
- N-SIM 501, N-SIM 502, N-SIM 503 - create course
- *Graduate Certificate in Healthcare Simulation* - change requirements

**GC 51 14-15 Community and Regional Planning**
- *Master of Community and Regional Planning* - discontinue degree

**GC 52 14-15 Physics**
- PHYS 604 - create course
- PHYS 611, PHYS 612 - delete courses

**GC 53 14-15 Biomolecular Sciences**
- *Doctor of Philosophy in Biomolecular Sciences* - change requirements

**GC 54 14-15 Computer Science**
- *Doctor of Philosophy in Computing* - create degree *Fall 2016*

**GC 55 14-15 Nursing**
- NURS 614 - change contact hours, description, and prerequisite
- NURS 622 - create course
- *Doctor of Nursing Practice* - change requirements

**GC 56 14-15 Nursing**
- *Doctor of Nursing Practice* - change requirements

**GC 57 14-15 Literacy, Language, and Culture**

**GC 58 14-15 Community and Environmental Health**
- MHLTHSCI 501, MHLTHSCI 510, MHLTHSCI 515, MHLTHSCI 517, MHLTHSCI 518, MHLTHSCI 540, MHLTHSCI 542, MHLTHSCI 576 - delete courses
- *Master of Health Science, Environmental Health* - delete emphasis
- *Master of Health Science, Evaluation and Research* - delete emphasis
- *Graduate Certificate in Gerontological Studies* - delete degree

**GC 59 14-15 Community and Environmental Health**
- MHLTHSCI 520 - change contact hours, description, and title
- *Master of Health Science, Health Policy* - change requirements
- *Master of Health Science, Health Promotion* - change requirements
- Master of Health Science, Health Services Leadership - change requirements
- Graduate Certificate in Health Services Leadership - change requirements

GC 60 14-15 Nursing
- NURS 520, NURS 516, NURS 555, NURS 557 - change prerequisite

GC 61 14-15 Social Work
- SOCWRK 514 - change contact hours and title
- Master of Social Work-Two Year Program - change requirements